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The measure treasury has been offered by Presita Fe, was out even before the polls fidavits had to be dropped into the provides for constitutional amend- dent Taft the position of secretary to
fantry, is relieved, of command of Co. Canadian Manufacturing company, Ward 3, Precinct 17
were open. He gave a splendid ex- box before noon. But in the other pre- ments which permit the state to pur- the president
The information is
"F."
For, 96. Against, 4,
Captain Bardshar is appointed The dead are Mrs. Brooks, her three
ample of patriotism. The towering cincts it Is said, that little 'troume chase, build and operate creameries, from a reliable source. Mr. Norton,
Regimental Commisary, 1st Infantry, children, Percy, Jr., George, and Wen- Ward 4, Precinct 18
dell, and a maid servant.
Another
cold storage plants and distributing it is understood, is to resign to enter
One Complaint. .
For, 107. Against, 6.
maid was fatally burned.
business.
There was one fault to find with
Total vote 'for the constitution, 506.
(Continued on Fage Eight.)
depots.
(Continued on Page Eight.)

Parral. Mexico. Friday, Jan. 21.
From official sources it is learned that
in.the fight of the rebels and federals
near Batipolas i" the mountains south
of here on Tuesday, Guillermo Baca,
leader of the rebels in that district,
was shot from his horse but was carried off by his troopers. It is reported he died later. Ten rebel prisoners were locked in a box car and
with soldiers on top left here today
for the Chihuahua state penitentiary
for safe keeping pending trial. It is
reported that more than a hundredChi-of
such prisoners are now held at
huahua. The Americans on the Texas side, on the border of Brewster
county are said to be suffering for
food as the freighters are afraid to
come in with supplies owing to the
activity of Mexican outlaws on this
side of the border.

Special to the New Mexican.
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Roswell

pool."

Work Did Not Look Good to Them
Four vagrants were picked up last
night by the police. This morning
Judge Murray informed them of the
city's move-opolicy and gave them
thirty minutes in which to get out of
town. They were gone in less time.
One of the men had been begging at
The lasting qualities of
kitchen doors. At the suggestion that
work might be obtained from the
Camfield Company or ai the Agua Sunny Monday laundry soap
Pura Company's new dam, the men mean economy to the woman
Its wonderful
inquired the distance to the next who uses
town." I,as Vegas Opiic.
g
qualities are reNew Editor for Tribune-Citizetained
the
cake is worn
until
I know he'd perk his head, this way,
"J. D. Hand, president of the Trib-'- .
At the first lilting call I'd blow.
une Publishing Company, is here from to a wafer, and as it is a hard
And he would whisper: "Yesterday
Las Alamos, X. M., conferring with soap which does not wash
A little kid I used to know,
local Democratic leaders. Mr. Hand
away quickly, one bar of it
And fight and play with all the time, is
accompanied to Albuquerque by H.
Whistled that tune for me to come W. Watson of Cleveland, Ohio. It is will go as far as two bars of
With him where there were trees to said that Mr. Watson will assume ediany yellow laundry soap. You
climb
torial direction of the Tribune-Citizespare
your pocketbook as well
fellers
us
what trees
My sakes.
in the near future?" Albuquerque;
as your clothes when you use
dumb "
Morning Journal.
Mar- Sunny Monday.
Issued
Licenses
Marriage
And then I'd blow a louder blast
Ve-- j
Las
at
licenses
were
riage
granted
Through my glad lips, and, head gas to the following couples. Lola Car-- : THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO
sidewise,
men, 19, East Las Vegas, and Walter
He'd come
right
Boulward, 19, Grand Canyon. Ariz.; intendent, Dr. C. O. Harrison in
Maria, Baca, 24, Chapertto, and Ani- - charge. Preaching at 11 a. m. by the
Things of today, and in his eyes
ceto Trujillo, 41, San Miguel; Gre' pastor. Subject, "The Father Wit- There'd be a something as of old,
A look upleaping as he came,
gorio Griego, 21, San .lose, and Pe-- j nesseth of the Son." Epworth League
dro Gonzales, 27, Fintada.
A look of something never told,
services at 6:45 p. m. Melvin Dun-lavBut I should know it just the same.
Wind Storm at Las Vegas "C. E.
president. Preaching at 7:30
Linney, section director of the United p. m. by the pastor. Subject, "The
States weather bureau, whose head- Wise and the Foolish." To all these
But, oh, the little boy in me
Can't make himself heard any quarters are in Santa Fe. has sent services the general public is invited.
fo the Normal University a complete B. F. Summers Pastor.
more!
set of weather signal (lags. These
My lips arn't as they used to he,
Presbyterian.
Sabbath School at 9:43 a. m. Chriswill be displayed daily from the flag
My soul's not what it was before.
staff on the normal building. Ac- tian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. B. Z.
The little boy is in me yet,
But, tied with withes of age, he's i cording to the text books the box McColIough preacher at 11 a. m. Subj containing
the .various flags should ject, "Felix Baca" and at 7:30 p. m.
still
a
had
real storm brewing in it subject
Prayer
And grieving, for he can't forget
jhave
for all meeting Wednesday evening at 7:45
Comrades and river, tree and hill as there were "indications"
kinds of weather in the list. The "fair o'clock. Everyone welcome.
weather'' flag was placed on top in Church of Holy Faith (Episcopal.)
My lips have grown too stiff to blow,
Third Sunday after Epiphany. Sunorder
to quiet the disturbances becall
Too stiff to pucker for the
neath. Around the colu and hot tem- day school at 9:35; Morning prayer
The other fellows used to know
perature flags as well as the snow and sermon at 11. A special musical
I can't encompass it at all.
will be rendered by the
Ruf whorl climh tht Vipnvpnlv stairs and rain pennants were placed wax program
choir
under
the direction of Mrs. I.
"
n0t
re'
lu"
cyc,on'
?U,Q
And the big gates swing open wide,
In lUUUltl.
timvln
nnnlnnl H. Rapp. It is especially urged that
thai,
....v...
111
" - VhAtl
I.UIIU3
:
.l,i,.H It
ira,
There are some people in town today each member of the parish be present
,
How they'll run iaubu.U5
who are blaming the Normal for the tomorrow as a communication will be
side!
Wind Rtnrm hopnnoa nf f
ntir,nin,r nf given from the bishop. The seats are
.,,1 free and any one who wishes is welNewB.jflag box
The WMther bureau
get even with these persons by hang-- ! come to worship with us. Wednesday
Collecting Fines. Urbano Sanchez ;ing out rain flags on picnic days."! will be the feast of the conversion of
St. Paul. James Grattan Mythen,
was fined $15 at Albuquerque for dis-- ; Las Vegas Optic.
turbing the peace and Hilario Trujil
loy was given a $5 fine.
For either acute of chronic kidney
Mrs. Isabel Chavez yArmijo. Mrs. disorders, for
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
annoying and painful
Isabel Chavez y Armijo died at Los urinary
take Foley Kid Take I.AXATI V E BROMO Quinine Tablets
irregularities
Lunas. She was 91 years of age and ney Pills. An honest and effective DniKKlsts lefund
money if it fulls to cui-- K
is survived by two daughters and medicine for kidney and bladder dis- W. ftltOVK'S signature is on each box. 25c
nine grand children.
orders. Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
New Ranger Station. A new cabin
will be built by the forest service at
On Pressing Occasions
Comanche station on the west side
the Manzano mountains about
miles1 south of Santa Fe.
Five Burglars Arrested at Duran
Cathedral. '
"Sheriff Meyer and Deputy
Henry
First mass at 7 a. m. Second mass
left for Torrance this morning to get
in
Sermon
Third:
English.
five prisoners who were arrested at 9:0.
Duran for burglary." Estancia Daily jtnass at 10:30. Sermon in Spanish,
Lady of Guadalupe.
Herald.
mass ' a. m. becond mass'
Mar-- i
Issued.
Licenses
flrs!Marriage
9:30 a. m.
riage licenses were issued at Albu-- (niSh)
querque to Antonio Garcia, aged 15.
St John's Methodist Episcopal,
and Pablo Levba aged f 3 of Albu-- '
Lord's dav services at St. John's,
Baca
to
Encarnacion
and
querque
Methodist Epis'copal church Sunday!
and Qui'rino Cordova of Alameda.
Horse Thieves Bound Over Jose
.
oupe--- ;
Florez and Luis Pacheco, the two! """"
when you need your clothing, or any
Trini-'
in
horse thieves apprehended
dad last Thursday with five horses of: DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
part of U, cleaned and pressed don't
,ocal applications, as they cannot:
Captain William French of Cimarron,
me uiseasea portion 01 tne be foolish enough to try and accomColfax county, in their possession,
it yourself because you will lose
were taken before Justice Bayne at:ear- - There is only one way to cure plish
constitution-boun- d both time and temper and probably
and
is
that
aeatness,
by
were
Raton,
pleaded
guilty and
Deafness is caused by ruin the garments. Better bring them
over on a bond of $1,000 each al remedies.
for a hearing before the grand jury an inflamed condition of the mucous to us and we will give you a profeslininS of the Eustachian Tube. When
that will convene in March.
tne t,lbe is inflamed you have a rum- - sional job that will thoroughly satisfy
snnw at Estancia
inr.h
ana
The snowfall in Estancia Tuesday bIinS Bound or imperfect hearing, and you in promptness, excellence
amounted to five inches. The precipi- - vueu 11 18 entirely cioseu, Deafness reasonable price.
tne result- and unless the infiamma- tation was .72 of an inch. The heavy
uuu
cdn oe laRen out ana this tube
snowfall will make lots of moisture
for the coming season, falling as it 'estoreu to its normal condition, hear-diWl11 he caused by
Catarrh, which Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
after .33 of an inch of rain. There ;inS
is now more moisture in the ground:18 ntning but an inflamed condition
than there has been in the past twojof the mucous surfaces,
e wU1 Siv3 One Hundred Dollars
years. It is warm and melting and)
unless it turns colder the snow will for any case o( Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
soon be gone
Killed an Eagle Ralph Whistler, Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-thlars freeyounger son of Clarence Whistler
F- JCheney & Co., Toledo, O.
killed a
eagle on the
ald by Druggists, 75c.
Whistler ranch, five miles southeast
Talie HaI1's Family Pills for
of Raton. The bird was an excep- Da on'
large one, measuring seven
feet between the tips of the wings,
and is of a species rare in New Mexi-We Have Bcilt Up
co.
The splendid specimen will be
mounted and shipped
to Oklahoma
City, where it will adorn a conspicuous spot in the vestibule of the new
twelve-storColcord building.
THE PACE FOR 1911
New Coal Mine The new Sugarite
will surely be set by our livery stamine, three miles northeast of Raton
ble, as we have rigs to let as good as
is being developed as rapidly as posprivate ones. If you
sible, six entries now being in proENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
cess of being opened up. The oldest
or you have an engagement where
entry has now penetrated over 700
feet into the mesa, where a most excarriage is necessary or proper, send
cellent quality of coal is being mined
us word and we will see that you are
for the retail trade. The company is
well cared for. We guarantee you'll
be pleased with our service and
employing a larger number of teams
in the hauling business than ever
prices.
before and are prepared to make
prompt deliveries on short notice.
WILLIAMS 1 EISIM
WE HANDLE LUMBER
Roswell Boy Scouts Make Run.
in large quantities and have every
Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Re.
"The boy scouts are getting busy modern
the S10 San
facility for furnishing
for fun. Saturday afternoon the boys
or
dressed
best
very
rough
met at the Baptist church to play the
Lumber
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
game of "Coyote and Hounds." Young of
We
are
thu
every
us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
Phone
description.
Wyatt was turned loose as a coyote
on Mondaye and Tuesdays
fifteen minutes before the hounds. enabled to make the yery best prices aundry
and deliver on Thursdays and B'ridays
grad9The coyote carried bits of paper
Lu,ml?er ,0' !!U?hhlgh
All work is guaranteed; your
iMeu-iuguiw uu your
he dropped to act as a trail.
The
socks are mended and buttons
contracts.
hounds had little difficulty in trailing
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
the animal,' who ran out toward the
fair grounds, thence around 4.0 the
PHONE RED 122. PHONB HID 123.

S3
That Old Call.
If I could whistle as I did,
If I could blow the tunes I knew,
Wherever there's a fellow hid
Beneath gray hair and wrinkles,
too
"Who used to be a boy 'way back
Where I was born and used to
play,
I know he'd take the backward track
With me, to that old yesterday

Established 1856.

SELIGMAINBPOSCO.
January White Goods Sale

;
i

Table Linens
Napkins

it

j dirt-startin-

WE GIVE CASH EEGISTFE TICKPI
WITH :;ALL
CAbH PUECHASI

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

FEET
THE BEST

Chemise

Waists
ft;

at

Also all Winter Goods

Cost Including

Overcoats, 5uits,Ladies Suits and
Capes, Underwear, Chi Parens
Coats, Boys Overcoats, Dress
Goods, and many other desirable

j

No. 40.

Corset Covers

Underskirts
Drawers

Quilts
India Linens
Lawns

j

Telephone

Night Gowns

Towels

j

Southern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe.

:::::::

Bargains

j

j

FOR TWO

Only

At Right Prices
Health Shoes Comfort Shoes and Hosiery
Specialist

Shoe

Commencing
Saturday, January 14th to Saturday, January 28th.
FOR HALF

A

CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS HOUSE

P.O. Box 219

YARD ON EICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW; MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

1

I

1

1

Irrigation, and Farm

:

Work mg.de easy by using
1

ml)
ULLAtt

CHI
1

JC
v

mHMCAM

(juiuwun
F.

PRANK

FarmPump
Engines.

GORiyiLEY

-

d

Agent.

,

Julius Muralter, Tailor.

j

e

-

Wholesale
&

-

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

const!-tionall-

POTATOES and
SALT.

Retail

1

Sole Agents For

y

IMERNATICNAL

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

El

FOOD.

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA

LEO HERSCK

45

STOCK

FE-

-

PHONE AC
BLACK

r

A . . II r
1 1 1 P
u 1011
UU1 YV1ll

That the New Year we are just entering may be
1
for each and every one, a Happy New Year; a
year full of Health and Prosperity: With thanks
for all favors shown us and hoping your New Year Resolution will be

I

-

j

Will Trade With

tl. C. Yontz J San Francisco St.

j

'

that!'r

Charles W. Dudrow

I

An

Pharmacy

.-

v

,-

il

J
.

lock:

umm-

"V

Si.

CICO

WE HAVE EVERY

I

ljlIG

YOU WANT

it

WE COULDN'T TELL YOU IN A WEEK EVERY ARTICLE WE
HAVE IN OUR STORE.
REMEMBER JUST THIS:
IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT.
WE GIVE FULL WEIGHT, FULL
AND
MEASURE
A FAIR
PRICE.
WE WANT TO SEE YOU IN OUR STORE MORE THAN ONCE.

-

ft

Knocks

yfi

CATCHlS

mm

TACKS

j

: :

LOCKS

Unnv

JSTAPi.es

i

Mirr
nPFfiAnn
Ij
fiiraiift'iM

THHWAC
I III
H ,1 . tl -

AND

M

...

r,.T-- .

HASPS

t

stCHilCEliTS

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

Lumber and all kinds
of building material

IN THE CITY

Phone 36

Vi

Specialist.

COAL YARD

&

f

T

EUGENIO ROMERO

LUMBER

Only

WEEKS

T

John Pflueger

:

I

Service or Dress

Shoe

:

"Auto-Robbery-

In Shoes For

.

n

n

inter Grocery Co.

Incorporated 1903

m

Hardware

mnnr

rv

hardware

irin
CO."

4

n
We have it. ghn"'

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

0 Greened
Anthracite Ccal all Sizes,

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERRILLOS

Smitbirg

Coal.

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Zrs.S.
Telephone

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

Your.New Year Greeting
Should be accompanied with some little remembrance
wfe still have a fine assortment of
attractive) low priced,

novelties suitable for the purpose.
To help entertain your callers on New Year Day, wa
have the
the sweetest sounding phonograph
made
Come in and enjoy some of this music, and look
to our attractive display of goods.'

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

LIWERY STABLE
Fin Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When In Need of Anything In tha
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.

io.,rftmM

OHAS. CLOSSOH

We try to conduct a strictly Ethical

We Ho not recommend any patent medicine, but
advise our patrons to consult a regular physician.
So many times a physician is asked , "Where shall I take my prescription?" If you want
just what your prescription call for, quick service as well as high grade chemical remember

T)Urm?knr
rilUl IIIUV.

Pharmacy

f'j

FE, N.
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Nos. 13 and 14, $2.70 each. Postage
A. J. FISCHER,
nd welcome.
J. D. SENA.
Exalted Ruler 25c each.
Notification of Change In AssessSecretary.
ment by Assessor, 100 In Book. $3.75.
General License, B0 In Book, $3.00.
F. W. FARMER.
Assessor's Notice of' Assessment,
Homestead No. 7829.
100 In Book, 75c.
Brotherhood of American Yeoman
County Superintendent's Warrant,
Meet Second and Fourth Thursday, 50 in Book, 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt. 50 In Book, 25c.
Delgado's Hall.
8
Poll Books for City Election,
H. Foreman C. G. Richie,
pages, 50c.
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy Farmer.
Poll Books for Town Election, H
pages, 40c.
Poll Books, Election of School Dl
PROFESSIONAL
rectors, 4, 6 and 8 pages, English, 20c,
30c and 40c.
Road Supervisor's
Receipt, 50 In
Book, 25c.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Stamps, Etc.
One line stamp, not over 2
inches
15c: each additonal line, 10c
long,
Chas. R. Easley. extra.
Chas. F. Easley,
Estancia.
Santa Fe.
Local daters, any town and date for
EASLEY & EASLEY,
ten years, $1 00.
Attorneys-at-LaRegular line daters, for ten' years,

Casniei.
Assistant Cashier,

KcME,

a

Flf'ff

The Glieat 2snkhig Institution in

stab!Uhcd In 1370

4

Capital Stock
Profits
Undivided
and
Surplus

2

2

5

1-- 2

i

2

5
3

2

e

vote-buyin-

s

j

'

'

....

w

j

"mis-leading-

e

one-hal-

d

,

'

-

plan

Rill

Sw H

4

attor-politica-

it

HEAD,

CF SATTA FE.

4

j

"

J. B.

President,

2

,.n,..-,-irv-

condi-book-

PALEH.

1 38

2

j:

a

2

P

2

2

7
j?

I

i

1

$150,000
80.000

-

xransacts a aneral banking business in all its branches,
Loans money on the most favorable terms on ail kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and'sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customer. Buys anj acila
domestic and fr-ig- n
exchange and makw telegraphic ti anafor
oi money to ail parts of the civilized world on as libera) terms
as are jjiven by any money transmitting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of tbre
per cesrt per annum, on six months' w years7 time. Liberal
advance made
consignments f Hvesicck aiwJ products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In tfae banking Una,
and aitr;3 to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of ound bank- isi(C.
Saiety dojiosit boxes lor re&i. The patronage of the
liublic is rcspecfully solicited

iJtru

Matri-monio-

ruinjtnnnn jurm rvirui nnnjvxrmn

2

nirjjnrirunsinsnnjiii

j
5

i
1

I
5
4

i

nnxmxnM,

4

THE

HOTEL
W'LLIAM VAUGHN PROP,

One of

the Best Hotels

in

the West

ROOMS IN SUITE WITH PRIVATE BATH

Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled

.

Large Samplej
Kootn for

I

(Join-merci-

Travelers

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE

I

The Claire Hotel

CMS

j

J.

L. A. HUGHES,

MASONIC.

A NEW LINE UP.
LESSONS IN RATE MAKING.
With statehood achieved, the Re- It is certainly true that American!
railroads have much to learn in rate publican party must take a new stand
u im we luu.messne measiues
"
making. This is outside oi tne mer-its of the present freight rate con-- j of the day, must decide the new
but refer.-- to the injustice of'lems that have presented themselves.,
freight rates to inland points like The Republican party has been
Fe. It also has reference to a customed to take the lead in advo
publication of rates from point to eating wise measures adapted to the
In Xew Mexico, the party
point over the various railroad and times.
systems. That has an opportunity and a responsibi-thiperhaps steamboat
is .lone much better in Kurnpejnty.
It should declare itself un-i- s
maintained
by Elmer Roberts ; equivocally on the questions that are
speaking of the German railroad poli-- l iire"iiiiir for solution
lie says:
cy m February benbners.
It should favor a corrupt practices
"The national railway supervision act. not because Xew Mexico and its
has prepared tariff
for people are corrupt, but. to
stop for
combined rail and sea routes arrang- all titnes the slanders that were
being
ed so simply that even the layman
published broadcast, even as late as
can understand them.
A merchant
when an attempt was made
at Burgas. Smyrna, or Galatz in the yesterday
at Albuquerque to use the Associated
Levant asks of an American maker Press as a vehicle for
disseminating
in Grand Rapids and of a German
these slanders all over the United
manufacturer in Coburg a price on
an
attempt, which fortunate
one hundred refrigerators, inclusive of States,
ly, was scotched.
freight, and all other charges, delivIt should favor a secret ballot, not
ered at his port. The Grand Rapids!
too complicated for the uneducated,
firm, if it has never before shipped,
to Smyrna, Burgas, or Galatz, must but secret nevertheless.
It should favor a registration law
make wide inquiries
taking much!
time and trouble before being able that will clean the registration lists
to determine approximately what the of the names of persons
who are
transportation, terminal and for-- j dead, who have removed and will prewarding charges by rail and steamer vent the registration cf the same man
will be. for he will probably not be in half a dozen precincts.
It should favor direct primaries
able to learn exactly what the
charges of forwarding will be. After de- and should extend direct
legislation
IT IS A GLORIOUS VICTORY.
lays that may prevent his getting within
constitutional
limitations.
indication up to going to
Every
the order, he is obliged to name a It should favor all such laws which
price that will cover the possible dif- will secure a direct expression of the press this afternoon is that the con- or the majority of the voters stitution has been
ference between the compilation
overwhelmingly
of wish
fringes and forwarding charges and and will nut those
ef-- approved by the people of Xew Mex- what ttiey may actually be
upon for- feet.
ico.
X'ot from one voting precinct
It should favor home rule for all
eign shipping
lines.
The
Coburg
was there any report of intimidation,
manufacturer, by referring to the municipalities.
OnOUld laVOr
i
laWS ' nf
p
nv nf tvmililo
What
Levant rate book under Coburir. sees that will
permit cities to adopt the contrast with conditions in Illinois
that refrigerators are listed in the commission form or
any other form and Ohio. Even in Danville,
the
and that the of government.
c"'l"'u
ihome of Speaker Joseph Cannon of
rate, includinir land and water, is at
It should favor a new jury law that the National House of Representa-wil- l
the rale of marks 6.74 per 100 kilos
prevent juries being packed' with tives, the sheriff and the city
!
for shipments under 3.000 kilos
marks
favorites or w. professional ney today confessed to buying voters,
fi.50 if beyond 5.000
and'
kilos,
marks jury servers.
Not that these things but the sheriff at the same time hraz-arb.n ii amounting to mor than 10,
being done but that they are pos-- i llly announces that there is not a
000 kilos.
sible.
jury in the county that would con- "TJhe railway administration
WILLIAM McKEAN
unIt should favor legislation that will vict any man of
or of
dertakes also to be responsible, in secure an
Attorney-at-Laaccurate and frequent au- - taking bribes even though the guilt
connection with
steamship compa- dit of all public accounts, of the'was l)rovedWhat an awful
Mining and Land Law.
nies, for the delivery of the shipNew Mexico
of all officials who in' any way tion of affairs. How people from Taos,
ment, so that the shipper, when he handle
to
nerve
those
have
sections
the
point
public moneys.
has paid the freight charges, need
It should favor "a new code ofiwi,h scorn at New Mexiro wflich has
C. W. G. WARD
give himself no further concern. The
law, and a graded inheritance ll0nest elections and a fair count itprobate
District Attorney
railway management obtains for him
Territorial
is beyond the Xew Mexican to fathfax
a bill of lading when the
San Miguel and Mora Counties
For
Tribune-Citi-o- f
goods are
but
the
Albuquerque
It should favor the widest publicityl0"1
placed aboard a steamer at Hamburg
New Mexico
zen and the itinerant evangelist who Las Vegas,
nf .it ,r,
the nroreodim
or Bremen, upon which the
uas uoue ms uesi. iu uesmucii me
shipper ies and
boards, and strict accountabilmay obtain his money at a bank, or,
name of Xew Mexico might
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
if he prefers, may forward the bili ity of district attorneys and law offi- fair
to the consignee. The essential
cers
for
Attorneys-at-Lathe
enforcement
of
law.
the
facts
in the transaction are that the
These
will
a
furnish
in the District Courts as
things
Practice
platshipThe inheritance tax in Colorado
per has worked out for him in advance form on which the Republican party has served the indirect
of well as before the Supreme Court of
purpose
the exact cost of transportation and should stand squarely, should make a
getting even with wealthy tax dodg- - the territory.
delivery, and that he is able to have record. It will thus not only win ers
New Mexico
found up Las Cruces,
the government look after the deliv- votes but confidence and retain pow on after their death. If it is decedent
a
rich
that
inventory
ery of the goods with no further both- er as long as it stands for all that is was the
RENEHAN &, DAVIES
possessor of much more
er to himself than if he were mail- clean, that is moral, that is
just and wealth than he reported to the as- A. B. Renehan
E. P. Davlet
a
letter
with
ing
the proper postage that assures the rule of the people as sessor, during his life time, the taxes
Thus export is
prepaid.
at
Law.
Attorneys
other
combinaany
which he should have paid are taken
agency,
enormously against
iayK;n?a, especially for small con- - tion or power.
Practices in the Supreme and Disout of the estate. Thus only this
"cerns,"
week, over $100,000 in back taxes were trict Courts. Minmg and Land Law 8
To those who have read the Tri- demanded by Arapahoe county from specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Roswell has imported a city graft- bune Citizen of
New Mexico
the estate of one wealthy man who Santa Fe
Albuquerque the
er. Not a man to connect with the few days and believed what it past recently died. It is a method that the
said,
city funds, hut to graft the many it must appear that the people of assessor might follow in New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
shade trees which make Roswell a New Mexico are almost as
as tor tne administrators ot every estate
corrupt
Attorney-at-LaCity Beautiful. This is a hint to San-- , those of Adams County, Ohio
ofiare remlired t0 file an inventory Practice n the District and Suta Fe property owners to begin se- Illinois, or some other states that!whi,ch bei'omeB a puMc record' in the
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
fc0"rt
lecting shade and fruit trees to plant have been in the limelight lately. But
attention given to all business.
this spring.
Each tree adds to the to those who saw the citizens march- New Mexlcc
last Santa Fe,
The A
Colorad
property value of the property it ing to the polls today
casting their
million
a
lu(.f(1
oyer
haf
and
to
shades,
the city in ballots unhampered and with the joys
beauty
which it is planted.
G. W. PRICHARD
The city council o. hope in their eyes, therecomes a tons of SUR&T beetg for which the
fnrmer8 rooeived $2,500,000, or more
should order a carload of shade trees vision of a state
and Consellor-at-Laundefiled tllan Nevv Mexic0
Attorney
glorious,
In
pold,
produced
to be given free to those who will
and incorruptible.
Too bad that the silver
in
Practice
all the District Courts
cop(,r zinc and iead. There
promise to plant them.
The public law provides a remedy
for indi- - is n0 reason wny New Mexico should and gives special attention to cases
only
school grounds should
he further vidual who is libeled but not for
ajnot SOme day produce a million tons before the Territorial Supreme Court
beautified
with flowering
shrubs. commonwealth of 327,000 people that 0f beets and
maintain several sugar Office: Laugblin Blk Santa Fe, N. M
Of all the teautiful places you have is
outrageously slandered by a
factories.
It has the sunshine, the
ever visited, whether it be a shady
soil, the climate, to make beet growHARRY D. MOULTON,
village way down South or magnifi-cien- t
ing a greater success than in any
is
Paris, it
certainly the trees,
The Associated Press yesterday re- other state of the Union.
the boulevards, the gardens or the called a
dated Albuquerque,
Attorney-at-Laorchards that make these spots at- and whichdispatch
In enumerating the scores of
intimated that frauds were
tractive. Without trees and garden-les- s
payers in New Mexico the
in New Mexico to
no city can ever be called beau- being perpetrated
the election for the constitu- other day, the NTew Mexican omitted
carry
Santa Fe, N. M.
tiful, no matter how magnificent its tion
today. An investigation quickly quite at number who contributed valstructures.
made, showed that the dispatch was iantly to the victory won today. In
and the Associated the front rank of these is the New
Form jrly Special Agent, G. L. O.
The New Mexican is gratified and
Press immediately wired every after- Mexico State Democrat of Albuquerthe people are still more gratified noon
at
with
J. G. Albright
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
newspaper to "kill" it. But It que, helm ofColonel
that the Territorial Superintendent of
it. There is glory enough
an inkling of the desperate the
gives
Instruction and the Territorial Board
for all, and the New Mexican would
campaign of slander and abuse with not.
of Education do not favor a change which
deprive one paper or
R. W. WITTMAN
the friends of statehood had to one intentionally
man of any credit for the splenof school text books at this time.
contend and also that the Associated
Draftsman
A change is untimely,
unnecessary Press is determined to do what Is did victory.
Copies furnished ot records on file
and what count3 most, expensive.
and will not lend itself o an inWords of praise for the manage In the U. S. Surveyov General's Offlc
With 50,000 children attending school, right
- of falsehoods.
New Mexico
tentional
circulation
ment
and the officers of the territo- Santa Fe,
the change of a single text book, evrial
Rospenitentiary appear in the
en if it retails at only 40 cents a
The most striking statehood edi well Register-TribunPROBERT A COMPANY
and the New
f
of the pupils,
piece, used by
tion of them all, was that of the Ra Mexican is pleased to reproduce them
Investments
means an expenditure of $10,000 by
ton Daily Range. The entire first and to applaud especially the senti
Bond & Stocks.
Ten
the parents of the Territory.
Lands,
Mines,
was taken up by two flags in ment that the star of hope has not
new books at that rate would mean page
Loaned
for Investors.
Money
Blue.
White
and
The
set
even for those who are sentenced
upper
text Red, had the two new stars
$100,000, and as some of the
We have for sale general stocks ot
upon it, to imprisonment, for life. In this age
flag
books run as high as $1 a piece, it is with the star of Xew Mexico
blazing of criticism and pessimism, words o Merchandise, Retail Lumber Tard and
easy to calculate what waste a change in gold. The lower flag was Inverted
are other Business Opportunities through
appreciation and of optimism
text
In text hooks means, and why
out Taos county.
and with the space of the two new like apples of gold.
book publishers are so eager that the stars taken up with the sign "To
Bank References furnished.
Territory change books as frequently Let." The Xew Mexican will give Its
Failing In their arguments to show Taos
New Mexico
as possible.
copy to the Xew Mexico Historical in any manner that the constitution
Society as a relic that future genera is one unworthy of a great people,
DR. C. M. RILEY.
If the constitution should fail to- tions will gaze upon as a souvenir of the
people filled the
to
a
the
let
be
Physician and Surgeon.
would
Veterinary
plan
good
the day when there were actually air with cries of fraua. What a pitiday, it
veterinary
nine delegates of the hundred in the some people in New Mexico who op- able spectacle some men and some Graduate of McKlllep's
op- posed statehood.
constitutional convention who
women will make of themselves when college of Chicago.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
posed the constitution, assemble In
they see that their unrighteous fight
The press of New Mexico has the is going against them.
Dentistry a Specialty.
Santa Fe and draft a document to
Office: Chars. Closson's Barn.
their liking. It would simplify inat-ter- satisfaction that it has, fought a good
,
The city administration should no Day Phone, Black 9.
would save a lot of money and fight In a good cause The press has
Night Phone, Main 52.
would keep New Mexico out of the become a power in the) new state that longer delay the laying of crossings
aaOut of town calls promptly
"Union as effectually as any other none. will esteem lightly and none in the more traveled portions of the
will
a
wered.
to
do
This
is
time
disregard.
city.
good
be
suggested.
that might
prob-trovers-y

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1911.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

again affirms today that Xew Mexico will
have two Senators at Washington by
December of this year. In Arizona
the same opinion prevails.
The editor of the Xogales (Ariz.)
Oasis is of the opinion that Xew
Mexico is going to be admitted without delay, as the election result will-bcertified to the President and submitted to Congress some time before
adjournment of the present session,
while the Arizona constitution canbefore
not possibly reach Congress
The
Oasis
says:
adjournment.
"There are two causes for the ad-- j
vantage Xew Mexico has in this matter. Their election for delegates was
called a week earlier than was the
Arizona election,
and consequently
astheir constitutional convention
sembled a week earlier. Then the
New M(Jxlco convcntioll completed its
work within fifty days, while the Ari-- I
zona convention was in session sixty
days. The time intervening between
adjournment and election upon adop- Hon is the same in both territories,
and in both the returning board has
the same period of time after the elec
tion before meeting to canvass the
vote. So the Xew Mexico constitution will start for 'Washington more
than two weeks earlier than will the
Arizona constitution, and will get to
the President at least ten days before
the fourth of march, about which date
the Arizona constitution will be leav-- .
ing Phoenix. And if the President approves and transmits to Congress the
Xew Mexico constitution befora the
fourth of Marcfc, nothing can prevent
that territory from becoming a state
by the fourth of July. And the Senators and Representatives from Xsw
Mexico will be seated in the next
Congress and have voices in considering the Arizona constitution should
it get by the President."
A Washington

M.

HAS A IIOOM FOR YOU.'

'(T"ftfT..;

V!. jN

WHEN IN TOWN GIVE US A CALL.
It is centrally located on the
FREE SAMPLE ROOM.
plaza Steam heated with hot
and cold water and a hath can
be had when wanted.
SPACIOUS LOBBY FOR
THE ENTERTAIMENT OF
GUESTS.

2

35c.

Facsimile signature stamps, with
wood cut, $1.50.
sheet
Warranty Deed,
sheet
Quit Claim Deed,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet.
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 13
sheet.
2

Prices European Plan, $1.00

2

Up

2

J C. DIGNE0,

1--

Proprietor.

1--4

Warrant,

sheet

4

Commitment,

4

sheet.

4

Affidavit,
Bond, 4

sheet

Writ

sheet.

Execution,
Summons,

4

4

1--

4

""MONTEZUMA HOTELS

shet

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
sheet.

RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL

Summons as Garnishee

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.

sheet
sheet

4

Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private fcath and phone.

Certificate ot Brand.
sheet
Sheep Contract. 2 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks,
4

1--

FINE SAMPLE ROOM.

sheet
Appeal Bond.
sheet
Appeal Bond, Criminal,
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, In Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet,
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 14
2

THOS. DORAN

CHEERFUL DINING
ROOM. FINE CUISINE

1-- 2

$2.50 TO
$3.00 A DAY

Proprietor.

1--

VI

RATES

1--

COROMADft HOTEL

'

1--4

ONE OF THE ?EST SHORT ORDER

sheet

CUISINE

Bill of Sale,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re
corded Brand,
sheet
Authority to- - Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner''.
Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
Contrato de Partldo, 2 pliego.
Escritiira de Renuncia,
pliego.
Documento Garantlzado. 2 pliego.
2
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
pliego.
Documento de Hipoteca, 2 pliego.
Documento
extensa
Garantizado,
forma entera, full sheet
Certificado de Matrtmonio, 10c cada
uno.
2
Affidavit,

AND

RESTAURANTS

IN THE CITY

TABLE SERVICE GOOD

2

LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY
HOT AND OOLD BATHS.
ELEOTRIO LIGHTS
RATES 60e to
Every Room
G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop.
a Good One;
$1,00 per day

2

--

1-- 2

124126
Montezuma Ave.

1--

Capital Hotel
88

TELEPHONE

Two Blocks From Depot
One Block West of Capitoi

BLACK

1--

HANDSOME ROOMS

1--

Non-Miner-

ROOM

Good Service.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

sheet

Deed of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust 2 sheet
Compiled Laws of N. M.. 1897. $9.50.
Postage 45c
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather,
$1.00; paper hound, 75c. Postage 7&
Notary Record, $1.25 each.

Notary Seals:

ATTRACTIVE DINING

AMERICAN OR
EUROPEAN PLAN

Proprietor, Mrs. L. C. KENNEDY.

Santa Fe, N. M

Wells Fargo. & Company
Express

x

Aluminum Pocket, $2.75. dlivered,
Desk, $3.25, delivered nearest express office.
Mining Blanks.
Additional and Amended Location
Certificate, 2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Proof of Labor,
sheet
Notice of Mining Location,
sheet
Title Bond and Lease
Mining

'

General Express Forwarders

1--

4

--

1-- 2

of

sheet
Property,
Title Bond of Mining Property,

All P arts of the World.

1-- 2

sheet

Placer Mining Location,

4

1--2

sheet

Mining Deed, 2 sheet
sheet.
Mining Lease.
Coal Declaratory
Statement,
1--2

"

sheet

1--2

'
.

with
Af

Coal Declaratory Statement
Power of an Attorney,
fidavit and Corroborating
Affidavit
shoet
Notice of Bight to Water, 14 sheet
!
Out
Forfeiture or Publishm
sheet
Notice,
Non-Miner-

Non-Miner-

1--2

1--

TO

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg o
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN, MONEY ORDERS,
Payable Tbrcughont; the United State. Cscada, Vex
and all ForeiRr Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

X D.BARNES. Aoent
1

SaiukuAY,

.UNITED STATES BANK

?nmi

Bees a General Banking

Aim

pprmnii

Notaries' Notice of Publication,
Notice of Proteit,
sheet,

Dread of an Operation

Business

X.

4

""

W.

H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
GRIFFIN, Asst. Caseier

President
E.

The shadow of a home.
G. J. Romanes.

INS DEAN

C

E

and un.fur nished,
Don
neili furnished
store
modern residences and
.BUILDINGS,

CI

OdIC

O

lUan Francisco

A

BISHOP.)

St.

Phone. Red Ko. 189

Why not be comfortable?

I
Vmi
Whilp
TT
1 UU Mivp
C
Y

our Furniture

Will Make

You So

CALL The Fine
CALL
Display of Brass BedAND steads, Rugs, and Parlor Suits. AND
We also have some Paints, calsomine and other
things useful to make the House Beautiful.

SEE

Akers-Wagne-

EXPERT EMBALMERS

&

FUNERAL

DIRECTORS.

REAL STATE

INSURANCE

Wanted

SEE

Furniture Co.

r

COLLLECTIONS.

Local" Agents in every town in New
Mexico to represent THE PEN MU-

Sample contract on request.
Address, JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

&

Insurance Agency.

Room No. 19, Catron Block, Santa Fe,

N.

M.

General Agents for
Territory of New Mexico.

& RISING

Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers
daSh&,kght 130
PICTURE

FRAitalftG

TASTEFULLY

AND

SATISFACTORILY

.

Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever gave,
Just call on me at my salon
At morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and dress the hair with grace
I'll suit the contour of your face,
Myrazor'sharpand scinsors keen,
My shoo la neat and ,owelsftre clean
And everything I think you'll And
To suit the taste and please the mind.
FIRST CLASS

BATH

PALACE

AVE

DONE.

"- -

in

A.

fpZSrAid

ROOM

T. W. ROBERT S
M

American

Syndicate
Premium remedies are not patent meHACK LINE dicines, every premium remedy guar
anteed as represented or your money
Prom
back. A. D. S. cough remedy and
BARRANCA TO TAOS cold tablets are unexcelled, get them
Meets Both North South now. they cost no mor than the
inferior kind. Sold only by the CaBounds Trains.
pital Pharmacy.
ot
arrival
on
the
Leaves Barranca
the north bound train and arrives at
Druggists

HOOD'W

Tads

at

7

p. m.

Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and food
teams.
Eu-x-

Tiling

FARE

Aete

Trip

Maka 3?as

S5.00

THE CAPITAL

PHARMACY
Successors to

Stripling-Burrow-

s

& Co.

John Hampel, a local businessman,
If you went anything on earth try yesterday celebrated his 55th birthIt you want anything on eartn try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
day anniversary and in the evening
a New Mexican Want Ad.

I

2

T,

PER-FEC-

sheet

We d&Z ASCHtS

:

T

UP-TO-DA-

Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of Applicant, full sheet
sheet.
Relinquishment,
Township Plats,
sheet
Township Plats, full sheet.
General Blankr.
Bond for Deed.
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet
Bond, Genera! Form,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz
Official Bond,
sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure)
of Mortgage, full sheet
sheet
Application for License,
Retail Liquor License.
sheet.
Notice of Conveya:
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Report of the Assessors, full sheet.
Deed, City of Santa Fe,
sheet
Deed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet
Application for Marriage

IN THE CITY.

W. N. Townsend & Co.

('ViSMSLWAUKEE

Are Considered tobe

nyxmjvif

You will

sheet.
sheet.
Notices,

FOR NEW YEAR PRESENTS

r

4

2

Always

2

freshet

5

IARMACYJ)

2

2

sheet

of Personal

Property, 11
sheet
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney
sheet
Prices on other stamps, pads, and all
other office supplies, on application.
2

Just

2

in Fresh:

mis

'OFF

Tcleyfcoet Est
yaw waert

3H

txd ism

severed

Tb Mlcviag tee u?eHW to tbe tMrwty m Mmw&ing
coot tad lnrivtn?
Cm2E2 ALE, WILD CHEKRY, LEMON SO OA, WOfl B&Cttr,
ROOT BEER. KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE SfitRERAL WAT C So.

CANT A FE BOTTUftCl WCRKS.
AJI

rinim

mde from

UtMwd

vttar.

HENRY

KRtCX, Pntprtofetr

amiTrrrn-raa-

School Blanks.
Enumeration Form, 2 sheet
Teachers' Certificate,
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
Subpoena,
sheet
J. P. Complaint,
4
sheet
4
Capias Complaint,
sheet
Search Warrant,
sheet

SOBaHLRSKSR'

Z0OICS

j

sheet
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet
Satisfaction ot Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,

CO

SEUGMAN DRY GOODS

ADOLF

'

fi

2

Everything at bottom prices. Everybody
is invited to call and examine them.

try tjesc

tjiUyou

25c per pad
Receipts, 25c per pad.
Cost Bond,
sheet
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
sheet,
Administrator's Bond acd Oath, I l

2

and we still hive line in the City
of Toys and Fancy Goods

be

GDvidy gcv

Promissory Notes

Lease.
Lease

tx7! nzibrs SSBSSSKSmSZl

;3B!Eiaes.g.aviaraa-znB-

never

Krpw iow 5ood

sheet

4

r-- .

NEW YEAR ALMOST ARRIVED

?

4

M.

uIOCOIAXES

c,

Certificate of Birth,
Certificate of Death,
Butchers' Shipping

.SANTA FE, N.

THE PRICE MAKER.

2

u

Imported Swiss Cheese
Roqueford Cheese

4

Edam Cheese
Pineapple Cheese

2

j

14 sheet

Replevin Bond,

2

J--

Camembert Cheese

sheet
try and I

W.

McClaren's

ghee

Imperial Cheese

Pimento Cheese

Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract between Directors and Te Fresh Potato Chips
tuna, i- -t sueeu
Oaths of School Director,
sheet.
Certificate
of apportionment
of
Kansas Eggs
School Funds,
sheet.
4

30c. Doz

2

Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet.
two for ilO.00. Adapted to New Mex
ico Code. PosUee 17c
Proof, Testimony of Witness.
District Clerks' Annual Report,
4

1

sheet.

Land
Blanks.
Homestead Entry,
sheet
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal
Office

2

1-- 4

Forcible Entry and Detainer,
saeet.
plaint,
Acknowledgment,
sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer,

Kansas Ranch Eggs

35c. Doz

H os '

50c. Doz

-

Com-

Wty

"

Eggs from Connell's Sanitary
Poultry Farm,

guaranteed

--

Primrose Butter none

45c. Doz

STANDARD-COLONIAL-ID-

35c. pound.

Sum'

1--2

H.

S. Kaune

k Co.

New

2

sheet

EAL

es

4

mons, 4 sheet
sheet
Mortgage Peed,
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet
Clause,
Official Boi d, Road Supervisor,

BOOK-GASE- S

Three different and distinct types of i)loVjAvirick "Elasmade in du'l or polish finish quartered
tic" Book-Casreal
oak or
mahogany. You can select a pattern adapted to
the character of room you have chosen for a library. We carry the goods in stodr, vith plain, leaded or plate glass doors.

better

made

1-- 2

STYLES IN

every egg

Mexican Printing
Co.,
Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.

por Etlcctric Irons Oroilcrs
Cleaners and Wash Tubs

Santa Fe Water

Sole

uuusasmsasmmu

'

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES
a.

i

Co.

OTHER BRANDS FPOM $2.00 TO $3 00
THAT WILL GIVE YOU PERFECT SATISFACTION : :
OUR LADIES SHOES ARE THE NFW-ESSNAPPIEST, BEST WEARING
FITTING AND M03T

Against

our Electric Service

and

iftv

V

a

i

j

Every family has need of a good,
sheet reliable liniment, tor sprains, bruiEntryman, 628,
Notice of Intention to make final ses, soreness of the muscles and rheumatic pains there is none better
sheet.
proof,
than Chamberlain's.
For sale by all
Additional Entry,
sheet
320 Homestad Entry,
1 2 dealers.

j

v

-

!.r.'- -

1--

2

SSKar

The t Id mars especially wide ard soft toe, vici
kid blucher, rr.dde tor coirfcrl and lasting qualities,
Just what you have been looking for. A splendid
value at $4.00.
Peters Diamonds Special
K
;J5
. :
dress shoe for old or young
men. Vici Kid Bal Webster
last treated sold. A shoe that
will make the boys ask where
Sells for five
you got it.
dollars anywhere ut we only
ask you $4.50.

sheet

2

Affidavit of Contest

Society me,

Monday.

sheet.

2

Contest Notice,
sheet.
oueet.
Yearly Proof, 4 074b. fi
Affidavit to be filed before contest,

yesterday at the home of Mrs. Frank
Andrews and a very interesting and
Comenjoyable meeting was held.
mittees for the year were appointed;
and plans for work discussed.
William Bayard Cutting, the New
York financier, left last night for New
York City, being accompanied as far
as Las Vegas by Governor Mills who
went to the Meadow City to cast his
ballot today for the constitution.
The Fifteen Club will meet next
Friday at the home of Mrs. Marsh.
Mrs. B. M. Thomas entertained at
cards in Library hall Thursday. About
sixty persons were present. The
color scheme of the decorations was
green and red and the affair was a
very delightful one.
Chief Justice and Mrs. William H.
Pope will arrive in Santa Fe tonight
on the New Mexico Central. They
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Walker on Grant avenue.
Chief
Justice Pope comes for the supreme
court session which reconvenes on
-

O. K. BARBER SHOP
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe,N

Final Proof.

1

IOC
163

RED

25c each.
Housekeeping"
"Board and Lodging"
25c each.
"Minor's Law"
BOceach.
50c each
"Livery Law"
"English Marriage Laws" ..50ceach.!
"Spanish Marriage Laws" ...50c each.
Law Books and Miscellaneous.
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
Docket, single $1.25; two or more, $1
each.

of
Proof, Testimony
Claimant,
full sheev
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of
full sheet.
Applicant,
Deposition of Witness.
sheet.

j

TUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Gil

cork extension sole, cox
Calf Bal. comfortable and m'lasting. Worth a "V" of any
mans money but we sel)
them for $4.50.

age 17c.

hotel.
Mrs. A. J. Fischer and her mother
Mrs. Thomas P. Gable, are both ill
with the grip.
is
Yir. C. Vv'arfield. of Atlanta, Ga..
here representing a publishing house.
He is at the Palace.
Roy O. Stamm, an Albuquerque business man, was registered at the Montezuma last evening.
Miss Alice Brown, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. W. H. Brown of Clayton Is
visiting Mrs. R. P. Ervien.
Mr. and Mrs. C. .1. Seeley of Billings, Montana, were tourists registered yesterday at the Montezuma.
the
Fred Fornoff, of
"Captain
mounted police, is in the city on official
Daily
buseness." Estancia
World.
Miss Lotta Newhali of Albuquerque,
is visiting Mrs. Hugh Gilmour of College street.
The Saturday Card Club Is meeting
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. G. Schumann on Lincoln avenue.
Miss Lota Newhali, of Albuquerque,
sister of Frank Newhali, of this city,
is visiting with Mrs. Gilmore on Capi-- '
tal Heights.
Mrs. John P. Wagner and her two
'
sons arrived in the city last night and
are occupying their residence on
Washington Avenue.
After casting his ballot today for
the constitution, I. R. Rapp left for
Roswell on business that will occupj
his attention for several weeks,
Mr, and Mrs, H. S. Hering of Concord, N. H., were visitors in the city
yesterday on their way to the coast,
They registered at the Montezuma.
The Rev. D O'Brien of Alton, 111.,:
who has been in the city, left last
night for El Paso but intends to return to Santa Fe and stop at the
Sanitarium.
'Theo. V. Espe, of Santa Fe, was
here Tuesday investigating some
transactions made by a real estate
dealer last year, in government land."
Willard Record.
The Wallace Club is meeting this
afternoon at the home of Miss Mc-- ,
Gibbon. Besides the members of the(
club the guests are Mrs. Carl Bishop
and Mrs. L. O. Moore.
Attorney O. A. Larrazolo, thj Demo-cratic leader who has been stumping
many counties for statehood, passed
through the city last night on his
way to Las Vegas where he will vote
for statehood today.
Miss Anna Berkemeyer of Allen-towPa., on her way to Los Angeles,
California, will arrive on the Santa
Fe Flyer tomorrow noon to visit Mrs.
Paul A. F. Walter, 405 East Palace
avenue.
Elmer Van Horn, the well known
Rough Rider and inspector of the cattie sanitary board, Is up today from
Albuquerque, his new headquarters,
-- u
"just came up iu vuie, u

-

The celebrated police shoe,

j

CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PRO-r- n
PERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA RAN-rU- r
UN-TPROVED
CHES AND LARGE
I
A
AN
STOCK
ALSO
RANCH
TRACTS,
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
(C.

One price everywhere. $5.C0.

...

i

WATSON & COMPANY

C- -

Dr. Reeds cushioned soled shoes for men will cure
all you foot trouble Feels like a kid gleve ard yc u will
never notice that you have on a new pair of shoes.

Iaws ct New Mexico 1S99, 11)01 and
a party of his friends gathered at his
home on the Southside to celebrate 1903. English or Sian'.sh, pamphlet
$2.25 each; full leather. J3.00 each;
Henry Essinger the well known j the event The evening was Epent
refresh- - 1905 and 1D07 .English or Spanish,
very pleasantly.
Klegant
salesman, is in the city.
$2.75 each;
full leather,
Attnrnev A. C. Voorhees of Raton. ments were served. The guests were pamphlet.
Sheriff and Mrs. Charles Closson. Mr $3.r;0 each; 190a. English or Spanish,
was In the city yesterday.
Mrs. Henry Krick, Mr. and Mrs pamphlet $3.25 each; full leather, $4
Mrs. A. H. Horan of Albuquerque, land
S. C. McCriminmi,
Mr.
and Mrs sach. Posta.e extra.
was a visitor in the city yesterday.
Signs, Card Board.
Frank P. Stur'ges, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
MonWilliam A. limb and F. W.
15c each.
"For Rent"
Read and Mrs. 1'flm ger.
roe of Denver, are here on business.
"Board"
10c each.
W. A. Williams, the well known
10c each.
"For
Sale"
BLANKS.
10c each.
rancher who lives at Tesiuiue, is at
"Lodging"
the Palace.
25c each.
Printed and for snte tiv Voth Mrl. "For Rent or Sale"
The Albuquerque Basket Ball teamf..n printine Cnmnnnv
10c each.
s
v "No Smoking"
was registered yesterday at the
"Furnished Rooms for Light
Mex.

Surety Bonds

Real Estate

r.
rur

j

Feet Hurt.

If Your

...

2

Your Patronage Solicited

You Cant Be Happy

Manchester, Ind. Mrs. Eva
of this place, says: "I suffered siieet.
Affidavit of Assessment.
cheet.
female misery of every description.
rem-- .
tssacEVOBSSiSKr
4
sheet
Two doctors attended me, and advised Wild Animals.
Home at Last.
sheet.
Bargain and SaU. Deed,
an operation. I lost weight until I
To lay the head upon one breast.
Application for Bounty for KllllnK
I dreadninety
weighed
only
pounds.
To press one answering hand.
Prices.
ed an
and, instead, began
To feel through all the soul's unroot, to take operation,
F.ach. Per Doz. Per l'W
Cardui. !u a short time, I gainOne soul to understand.
.25
sheet . ..I .10
ed 25 pounds and f. el as well as I
.10
.35
2.50
sheet
ever did. CanPii, I am sure, saved my
To go into the teeming orld,
.65
.10
4.0"
life." Cardui is today used in thou full sheet
The striving and the heat,
10' assorted blacks take the 10''
sands of homes, where it relieves pain
With knowledge of one tent unfurled, and brinRS ba(k
p.(,ngth and ambl-- ,
To welcome weary feet.
Size of Blanks.
tion.' It is a woman's medicine, for
women's ailments, and you are urged
sheet, 7xS
A shadow in a weary land,
'to try it for your troubles. Ask your
inches.
sheet, 8
'
Full sheet. 14x17 Inches.
Where men as wanderers roam;
He will tell you about Car-druggist.
Missouri Pleading Forms, J5.00, post
A shadow where a rock doth stand
dui.

TRUST CO.

&

CAPITAL 50,000.00

X. B. LAUGKLIN,

PAGE FIVE
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Spokane, Was., Jan. 21 The Spo-- I
kane men will go the crdit of origin- 14,inS a new idL'a in aeroplane constructiou according to experiments
and the forecasts made by many flying machine men who have seen the
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models at work here,
;ljrship js known as the Coyne
and it is the invention, of

30

TO

distric

ST;'"'

rivoni.mvf.nf

iUtra

bumi

Lt

ine aeclarea v
cr, Imth ot Spokane,
lossibilities of the machine are such
mil
as to startle those who are not familiar with the plans.
MW-vv.nibr.
enInstead of a little
HEDGETKORfi FUNCTURE-P21C0- F
gine the Helicopter will be equipped
with four TOO horsepower motors to
work the plans above the machine,
TO INTRODUCE, ONLY
which rotate at a rapid rate and give
TV rtpular retail trice of these tires is
JT..v? tier ttatr. but to introduce tve unit
the airship a lifting power of 128,000
pair lor f4.6VKCasnwunoraerni.
pounds. An additional motor of great tellyouasumplc
NO r.i3RETIi9USLE FROM PUNCTURES
power is installed to run trie propel
NAI I.S, Ta k or Glass will not lot the
ler which drives the ship ahead.
air out. SUiv thousand oairs sold last year.
hundred thousand pairs now in use.
The car is built on the idea of a Over
ZJ
Itislivetv
plum bob. It cannot ''turn turtle," audt 'TnriPrnM.Madeinallsizes.
lineditisidewilll
.:v
nain;,vei
ydurableand
....
n II ,1
nn ,1 MC
a
tril"
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a
rn r ucfli mih tidcc
ifns.a
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1

urn

EACH
AFiTED-ARIDEiTAGEI-

and exhib
ample Latest Model "Ranger' bicycle furnished try us. Our agents everywhere
making money last, w rite J or jult particulars una sptetal ojtcr at one
ihlO
vnnrhinrl
Kll MONKV RF.OI'IKKEI until vri
to anyone, anywhere m tlie U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, Prepay freight and
allow TKN UAVS' FKKifi TKIAt. during which time you may ride the bicycle and
put it to any test ynu wish. If you are theu not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
Keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and you will not be cut one cent.
We urn'sh the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
?fTft! PR!fF
AVtlWllI
riilWba at one email pront
above actual lactory ost. You save $q
to $2$ middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guarantee behind your bicycle. IH AiOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyon
at any frict until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of actory
prices ana remarKtifne ayecuu ojert to nuer
when
receive our beautiful catalogue an&
lUJ iilLL PC HdlUniOnCU smdy you
our superb models at the wonderfullyS
low Prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money'
We are satisfied with Itr.oa sront above factory cost.,
than anv othfr factory.
TtU VCA.K DKALLIKS. Vou can sell our bievclea under vour own name slats el
our prices. Orders filled the day received.
aoutne
We do not regularly handle Second hand bievclea. bu
SKCON1J HAND lilCYCLKS.
'
nriMlltf have a number on hand t.iken m trace bv our Chicaeo retail stores. These we clear out
to &n or oi", Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
r.;o nptiy at prices ranging from
wlieis, nniHirteu roller chuina and peaubi, parts, repairs r
I'DPtfrO
uimnbV equipment of all kinds at half Vie usual retail Prices.

-'

su-e-

",

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1911.

NEW IDEA IN
AEROPLANE CONSTRUCTION,

A

d

Company,
GENERAL

:.,
The bsaih;- followed by poor h'.alth for tin,
jnothcr. This suprerr.o crisis of life
luiding ner physical system
for the demands of nature,
leaves her with uta.iVp.tipH mci'qtive
powers and scmetimos chronic ailsents. This can he avoided if
Mother's Friend is used before tho ceiling of baby, and the healthy woman can
remain a healthy mother. It is tha only remedy that perfectly and thorough'--:
prepares the- system fcr healthy rcothcrhoocL and brings about a natural and
easy consummation of the term. Women who use Mother's Friend are always
"- saveo. mucn
wncn tsb ui.ie uuo
,
?.m":iy'
with no ill effec: s, or chronic troubles
her health by u:;::ig ?.Iotl:er"s Friend,
thus preparing her physical condition
for the hour of motherhood. T.W.s
medicine is for sale at drug store-- ,,
Write for free tuck for expectant
mothers.
BRADFIELD r.r.aT.TOB CO..
ALlanta, Ga.

M.

i
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age from C to 17, all afflicted with tu- versity
that vou wilt be so well cleaned that when vou want a bicycle vou will give us vour or
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V. P. 4 G. M..
which conuueteu
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HIS LITfLE JOKE.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN', SANTA FE. N. II.
Saved His Fact.
Watching her chance, Mrs.
caught the information
editor in a group of educators.
"Mr. Nollejus," she said, "there Is
something I have been wanting to
afk you for a long time. Will you
please tell me In a few words what

Pyhagoraa taught?"

"Pardon me, madam," answered the
information editor, "but that would
be telling tales out of school."
Out of Cold Storage.
A young man, who had not

been

married long, remarked at the dinner
table the other day:

"My dear, I wish you could make
bread such as mother used to make."
The bride Bmlled and answered In a
voice that did not tremble:
"Well, dear, I wish you could make
the dough that father used to make."
Red Hen.
His Only Chance.
"Has he ever been mentioned for
The Cook (slicins the bacon) This
"
any public service?"
certalmy a funny occupation.
"Well, yes. He has been told that
The Waitress I fall to see the
it would help the town a great deal If
Joint
I
The Cook Why, Isn't slicing bacon he would move away."
side-splitti-

affair?

TOO SHARP FOR ANYTHING.
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Lobster What do you think of Mia
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THE MAN
HATER

Miss Pine gl:;nc-u; from her garden bed and her eyes encountered
two round, blue ones, set In a square,
unsmiling face, behind which a big
6un hat flared out. The elastic which
held the hat in plnci was conveniently, If not artistically, hitched under
the tip of the wearer's nose.
"Good morning," said the owner of
the blue eyes, taking a few tentative
steps toward Miss Pine. "What are
you doing?"
"I'm planting some flowers," was
the reply. "What are you doing this
fine morning?"
"I'm Just taking a walk," answered
one, casually. "That is,
the
I thought I'd come and walk past
your house and see what you were do- I thought
you might be out
!lng.
.

Mother's sraail and

cniife-rssar- y

household economies annoy me

fl."adJ.i"y at fcass.
I said to her one day recently that
I wished she would hare oar nickel
telephone taken out and replaced by
jlhe unlimited service.
I
As yco oeajrfy always use
nick- eUs." laughed mother. 1 don't dj
see why
yon thcalii care which kind of tele- phone we hare. Seriously, dear. I
think that if erven a iiule nicnej can.
te saved by using the nickel phone
we ought to do it cheerfully."
I knew it was useless to argue the
matter with mother any farther at
that time, but I did not give up the
Idea of securing the unlimited service,
I rarely abandon any plan on which
my mind la set. for I think persistence
Is one of the Important elements of
strength of character.
That evening just after dinner
Betty called me op and asked ma to
come over and play cards.
"I hope yon haven't any engage- ment," she said, "for Ilob has brought
m friend home to
dinner tonight and
we would like to have a Utile bridge."
When I got to Betty's I was sorry
I had taken the trouble to change my
dress, ller Invitation was vory mis-I had
leading.
naturally supposed
that when Betty said Bob had brought
a friend home she meant a man friend.
and 1 was greatly surprised to be in
troduced to a plainly gowned and
quite uninteresting looking woman.
"Miss Ciyde went to school with Boh
years ago and now she teaches in a
western college," whispered Betty
while I was removing my wraps. "She
is very bright and charming."
"Really r' I murmured.
As we joined Bob and his old friend
In the drawing room I noticed the
telephone In the hall.
"Oh, I see you have the unlimited
service now!" I exclaimed. "I'm trying to persuade mother to have it put
In at our bouse."
"What's the use?" asked Uncle Bob,

Btarflsh?
Oyster Not so very much. I proposed to her last night, and sho called
me a lobster.
"Whenever you feel
Mr. Bolus, the Chemist Shall I put an excess of
Lobster And when I proposed to
telephonic enthusiasm
in
these pills
paper for you?
her she shut me up like an oyster.
coming on, drop in here and help
Mr. Spavins, the Vet Did you think
to our phone."
yourself
I was gpiagtkroll theili home?
"That's awfully sweet of you, Uncle
Bob," I replied. "I believe I'll avail
NOT SO VERY MUCH.
myself of your generosity now while
A Good Husband.
Betty Is getting out her cards and the
"Is he good to his wife?"
"I should say he is. Whenever they bridge table."
I slipped into the hall and rung up
go to a ball he lets her stay for the
Mr. Owen, who has been 111 for a few
last dance."
days. He appeared to enjoy a chat and
we visited for quite a while. Thon I
JUST THE THING.
remembered that I had promised to
pass the evening at Louise Erwin s
house, so I phoned her my apologies
There were several
;for not going.
others to whom I wished to speak and
I was in the midst of a conversation
with Arthur Knight when Betty called
me.
"Just a mnmRnt. dear." I answered,
considerately, ignoring her petulant
tone.
"Now, you are surely through," Betty said, coming into the hall a few
minutes later. "Bob's fuming for our
bridge."
"Poor Uncle Bob!" I laughed. "He'll
have to be patient a little longer, for
I'm waiting for a
Weakly Do you fight much out
call."
here?
Betty left me without another word,
and In a minute more I was listening
Bad Bill No; we don't like scrap-pin- '.
to the voice of Wisner Lee, whom I
Gen'ally one shot finisheg up the
business.
had been lucky enough to catch at the
liotel in Cleveland where he is Just
Bug Barber Isn't it lucky I bought now. I told him about the new tennis
that stick of candy for a cent when club that some of our crowd are orQUITE RIGHT.
I opened the barber shop!
ganizing and I asked his advice about
the kind of racket I should buy. Wisner Is such a devoted tennis player
So We Have Heard.
that he forgets all about time when
"Women don't look well in trousers. " he Is
discussing his favorite game. As
"No, but they look well into them
he was so thoughtful about the racket,
after their husbands are asleep."
begging the privilege of choosing the
one for me, I had not the heart to
break off the conversation.
A Discerning Woman,
It was rudely interrupted by Uncle
"He takes himself seriously, eh?"
"Yes, but he has a bard time of it. Bob, who asked me with uncalled-fo- r
because his wife takes him as a Joke." sharpness If I was "going to talk to
that chap all night."
"Of course not," I said. "What time
ils it?"
ROAST, STEW, HASH AND SOUP.
"It's exactly 10:45 o'clock."
"Mercy! I must go home at once!"
1 exclaimed.
"Why, we havn't had any bridge,"
protested Betty, "and I was going to
make a Welsh rarebit, Lucile."
"Well, I'll stay for a wee bite of. the
rarebit," I conceded. "Thftn I must
Vigilance Committee (at the door)
fly. You know how mother dislikes
Throw us yer hands, Ike I We are
having me remain out late."
'.
Uncle Bob wad extremely taciturn
foln' to lynch you for
Ike (leaping out of the back winall the way home. In fact, so short
and gruff were his remarks that I was
dow) I'll be hanged If you do.
sorry I had bothered to go to his
house. I have not seen him since that
SATISFACTORY ANSWER.
evening, but yesterday he told mother
that a large bill had come In for longdistance telephoning which he thought
I would want to pay out of my allowance. When mother spoke to m
about it I said that I was simply astonished at Uncle Bob.
"Why, he invited me to use his
phone any time," I told her.
"But he didn't expect you to talk to
Landlady Do you think that death
Cleveland for over an hour," said
j
ends all?
mother. "I do wish, Lucile, that you
Mr. Hall Roome Not for fotr,dayi
tad not abused his generosity. It
In the case of a chicken.
makes me very uncomfortable when
you displease your Uncle Bob."
Nora Was Wise.
"Well, mother," I remarked, "if you
"Nora," censured the house batler, (would allow me to have the unlimited
"If you must break the missus' vases service
put In a little unpleasantness
why don't you break the cheap one In- like this would never happen."
stead of those expensive lmpprted
Mother )ust sighed in that martyr-lik- e
ones?"
way of hers.
"Oh, no," laughed Nora, with a gy
The men have come today to change
flourish of her feather duster. "If I our phone. It will be a
great comfort
broke the cheap ones she would take to have the unlimited service.
Museum Visitor Why do you eat them out of my wages."
,

1

e

hoss-stealln-

j

'

blue-eye-

d

j

here."

She clasped her hands behind her
Miss Pine wist-- :
fully.
"My mother and I might come In
and stay with you awhile if you asked
me," she ventured presently,
'
Miss Pine looked properly embarrassed and apologetic. "I beg your
pardon," she said. "Do please come
in. I have such awfully poor man- ners. I never thought to ask you."
The caller promptly came. "I think
you have very nice manners," she re-- ;
marked consolingly. "Everybody forgets sometimes."
She carefully examined a big stone
that lay near the walk, then, gatlr-- ;
lng her skirts tightly about her plump
knees, she sat down upon It, tipping
her feet up so that ouly her toes
touched the ground,
"Once," she said, when she was com-fortably seated, "a boy told me to sit
on a stone like this one and when I
got up I found it was on top of an
ant hill." She gave a retrospective
wriggle.
"It was awful terrible," she assured
Miss Pine in a hushed tone. "They
bit me dreadfully and I cried for
hours and hours. I had always been
told that If I didn't hurt the creatures
they wouldn't hurt me, so I was very
much grieved in my inside feelings
and my outside ones, too."
"I don't wonder," sympathized Miss
Pine.
"But I don't think there are
any ants under that stone. It was
put there only yesterday."
"I think I'd better watch, though,"
returned the caller, peering about
"What are you planting?"
anxiously.
"Pansies," said Miss ine. "Have
you planted any at your house?"
Blue Eyes sniffed disgustedly. "We
did plant some," she replied, "but a
boy came and kicked them all up with
his foot. We do have the most awful
time with boys. I don't see what they
were ever made for."
"Oh, I think they have their uses,"
said Miss Pine, tolerantly.
"Don't
you know any nice boys?"
'There aren't any nice ones," Blue
Eyes assured her, earnestly. "They're
all bad. Even the grown up ones I
don't like very much, except my daddy, but he's so different from the rest
of them. Uncles are grown-uboys,
you know, and I don't like them at all.
I have several uncles, and they tease
me sometimes till I can hardly bear it
"There's a very bad boy that lives
next door to us," Blue Eyes continued,
ruminatingly. "You know, I have a
lovely dog. Father says he's more
kinds of a dog than he ever knew of
before, and this bad boy next door
calls him a cur. I think that's a mean
thing to say and it hurts Tadpole's
feelings.
Tadpole's the name of my
dog. Uncle Jack named him and all
the other uncles would call him that,
so I thought the easiest way was Just
to pretend I liked It and let It be bis

back and regarded
'

j

'

j

name.

"Are you married?" she interrupted
herself to ask, anxiously.

"No," said Miss Pine, "and, frankly, Just between you and me, I don't
ever expect to be."
Blue Eyes clapped her, hands delightedly. Then she got up from the
stone, stepping In a rather gingerly
way until she had safely cleared its
environs. She threw her arms around
the knees of Miss Pine and hugged

them enthusiastically.
"Oh, isn't that perfectly lovely!"
she rejoiced. "I'm never going to be
married myself unless boys get lots
nicer than they are now. Don't you
think It would be Just the loveliest
thing in the world for me and you and
my mother to live together and plant
things and take care of Tadpole and
not ever have any brothers or uncles
or husbands or anything, but just
have a good time and be widows?"
Nobility of Labor.

There is a perennial nobleness, and
even sacredaess In work. Were a
man ever so benighted, or forgetful of
his high call:ng, there is always hope
In him who ictually and earnestly
works; In Mleness alone Is there
perpetual detpair. Thomas Carlyle.

1

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
BUSINESS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS to the local paper are the prosperous people of your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO

5

BUY.

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the local paper helps to
Pi
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertise- !'J

ments in its local papers.
It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that
vertising pays. That is, if it is done right.

ad-

PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling
sugar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for car-

load lots.

YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.
Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
there is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool i3 deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT in the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the

right goods at the right price.
THE

V

MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be

i

NON-PROGRESSI-

51

poor.
LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in subscriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper

have as much for your store but you must let them know
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing rV

S1

that

THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you m
m
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.
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A Hard Climb.

It's a long wiy up to the first limb
of the tree of lnowledge.

wolf-dog-

.

YOUR SALESMAN may speak to twenty persons a day
praising your wares. HE BRINGS YOU BUSINESS.

True Motive In Life.
Where you ire Is of no moment, but
only what yoi are doing there. It Is
not the place that ennobles you, but
you the place, and this Is only by
doing that whi;h 1b great and noble.
Ruskln.

To Be Sure.
Many men h'tch their wagons to
that looking glass?
A woman is extolled for her virtues stars while otters are satisfied with
une uouoter.
Human Ostrich Oh! it's feed lotmembers of the chorus. Lipplncott's,
Aunt Hepsy, who never had attend- Bid adored for her weaknesses.
An Authority.
ed a hall game before, listened with
horror to the language addressed by
"Do men like blonde hair or brown
I.
A Discovery,
Handed Dowi From the Part.
the spectators to the umpire.
best."
"In the light of modern Invention,
The fear of thf dark has lasted long
"Well, that settles It In my mind,"
"Ai your friend Emmy. She was
mermaids
the
sat
what
now
know
I
she exclaimed. "Thev don't rio m once Monde, then brunette and now after the reason for that fear has
on a rock combing out their long goldis Heaven!"
fame
her ha r Is coal black. She ought to gone. Just as th dog's habit of turnen tresses for."
ing round and round before he lies
know."
"What were they waiting for?"
down to sleep las lasted since the
"For a Marcel wave to come ,
His Loss Her Gain.
time when his ancestors, the wild
alano."
"I am sorry to hear of you loss.
Not Complimentary.
used to turn round and
jMrs. Flnnegan."
Aviator (to workman vho has res- round in the deep drifted leaves of
r
"Sure, an' what loss, ma'am T"
Worth Trying.
cued him from the sea) Ah, my pre- the forest to make warm, sheltered
"It a man can't depend on his ' 7our loss when your husband server, m? good preserver!
bedB to sleep In. The habit has lasted
friends, whom can ha depend on?"
Workman
(dejectedly) Stow lt,: long after the need for It Is over, and
"No
loss,
at
all.
ma'am,
"He
himself
a
He wor suv'nor. Don't chaff a fellor Just be- on the smooth hearth the
(or
might try
dog still
huured for J1.000, ma'am."
tanceIM
cause he works in a lamfaotory.
turns roupA and round.
t,
I

i
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Just
Nabisco,

Grocery and Bakery
For Your Afternoon Tea

Received

English Biscuits,

Arrow Root,

Chocolate,
Perfecto,

,

Rich-tea-

Wafers

Marie, Tan

and Lemon

and

Clover

V

Wafers,

Sugar

Pan,

You

Leaf,

Veronique
Tom Thumb, Yienna Sugar Jingers, Chocolate
London B; c: ,i, Chocolate Hydrox, Afternoon Tea,
Butter and Water
Thins, Cheese Sandwiches and Stix.

Try a Box of Assorted Sugar Wafers.

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.

Commencing Monday, January

An Absolute Clenrnnre
Of the Entire Stock

s s

Will

Colo., Jan. 21. The
is
fair
generally
in south
portion,
in north portion to- Sunday with colder

SN

Find wagon

timber

.nl

(With0Ut any Reservatioii of

un-ar- e

Dry Goods, Clothing and Furnishings

e

-

At Tremendous Reductions
1;

s

anti-saloo- n

e

e

coun-aval-

For Your New Years Callers!

Vicar-Gener-

x

YOU WILL NEED ONE OF OUR HAND'
SOME CHAFING DISHES, A COFFEE
MACHINE, AND A TABLE KETTLE.

j

We have the Best line of these articles in
the Territory, not only the Best Articles,
but the most attractive in appearance.

-

'

i

Lieu-receive-

JOY. A NECESSITY AND A
COMFORT THE YEAR ROUND
A

S. SPITZ,

nnPT
lff
r nDi fll
i.i arin
BUCK SERVICE

,'

j

Manufacturing Jeweler.
sssureds
satisfaction,
i iwt? theoiwrk
CORRIOK. Pros

ro5?Tpjr'; hapk

In-H-

-

PoFjJMM Busies and Saddle Horses

3

THfe BIG STORE
Hurry!

Hurry!

Hurry!

News for Men
Yes, You'll Have to Hurry!

i
Our Great Hart Schaffner Marx
Clothing Sale Will Begin Thurs
day Morning Jan. 19, Will End
When the Light Goes Out on
Saturday Night January 22nd.
&

i

A fortunate cash purchase is closing out the Winter
stock of one of the best known and most reliable manufacturers of good clothing enables us to increase
greatly the attractions of our sale of mens Winter
Clothing. The prices we name on the class of merchandise offered surpass in value giving any sale
that Santa Fe has ever known. Past experience has
satisfied 'our patrons that we advertise only facts.
We make mention of only a few of our
but
our store is running over with them.
cut-price-

s,

To let this opportunity slip away means a loss to you.

Suits for $30.00 now $24.00
27.00
25.00

22.50
20.00

Nathan Salmon.

Magdalena, N. M., Jan. 21. The
snow is reported lying deep on the
south flanks of the Magdalena mountains and while it has been raining
in Magdalena and north of here this
week It has been snowing like picking
geese on the mountains. The weather is very cold but the stockmen are
not heard grumbling on account of the
snow and rain, a great deal more of
which will be much appreciated.
Several sales of cattle and sheep
have been made in the last few days
in the Magdalena grazing districts.
William Fullerton who was brought
in from his ranch west of here suf-fering with pneumonia is believed to
be improving.
Joseph Courtney, the young man
who broke his left leg below the
knee recently is recovering rapidly
and will be able to get about soon.

Write for Circular.

C.

P. KANEN,

Santa Fe,

N.

The

!

irrepressible

drummer

M

has

been much in evidence in Magdalena
lately with the insurance man in his
wake showing the usual fatherly interest in the population.
A few miners have been laid off recently while the companies have been
cleaning house and squaring up last
year's business. Something is doing
however, every day in both Magdalena and Kelly and the cry of hard
times is not heard.
WINDING UP CAMPAIGN
IN RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.

HOLD FIRST
their entire output for 1911, which will
ANNUAL BANQUET. bo about five carloads a day from
400 acres that will be put in melons.
Covers Were Laid for 55 at MontezuAt an election of officers of the
ma Hotel and Menu as Well as
Melon Growers' Association, W.
H. Morgan was elected president; J.
Speeches Were Enjoyed.
E. Hogue, vice president; A. M. ThomThe first annual banquet of the as, secretary, and William
Parks,
Merchants Association of Santa Fe treasurer.
was held last evening at the Montezuma hotel.
Covers were laid for fifty-fivand
a splendid collation that reflected
gre: t credit on the hotel management
MONEY AND METALS.
vat, thoroughly enjoyed by all pres-- i
New York, Jan. 21. Call
money
ent.
nominal; Prime mercantile paper
The 'l'ciiu was as follows:
iCail-2- ;
Mexican dollars 45; Silver
Raw Oysters
53; Lead and copper nominally and
Olives
Celery
Suunchanged; Amalgamated 64
Tomato Bullion
gar 1151-- bid; Atchison 104; Great
Salad
Fish
Potato
Northern pfd. 1261-4- ; New York CenRoi.st Young Turkey
tral 1111-8- ;
Northern Pacific 119;
Cranberry bailee
Spring Peas Reading 157; Southern Pacific 117
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Union Pacific 176
Steel 771-- pfd
Assorted Cakes
118
Bent Crackers
Roqu;!on Cheese
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Coffee
Chicago, III., Jan. 21. Wheat May
Afier ihe menu had been discussed 98
99; July 95
L. B. VickRoy, the toastmaster, inCorn May 49
July 50
troduced Judge John R. McFie who
Oats May 34
34 8
,
July
to the toast "The State of
Pork May 18.60; July 1810.
New Mexico" outlining something of Lard May 9.821-2- ;
July 9.70.
the past and prophesying a great fuRibs May 9.85; July 9.70.
ture for the new state. The judge
WOOL MARKET.
was in his best mood and his able and
St. Louis, Jan. 21. Wool unchangeloquent address was greatly enjoyed
and western mediums 21
by all. He was followed by Hon. N. ed;23;territory
fine mediums 1719; fine 12
B. Laughlin, who talked most inter13.
estingly about the old Santa Fe and
LIVESTOCK.
vouched his faith in the new Santa
Kansas City, Jan. 21. Cattle ReFe. The Judge waq warmly applauded as he voiced the sentiments of the ceipts 500, including 200 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers $5.40

MARK:! REPORT

e

j

2

8

8

assembly.
southern steers
6.75;
5.256.10;
Speeches were made by W. W.
native
Nathan Salmon, and by nearly southern cows $4.254.75!
cows
and
heifers $3.25 6.25; stackEnthusiastic Meetings Held at Alcal- all the members present, the banquet
ers
and feeders $4.75(fT5.90!
hulls
and speech fest lasting until midnight.
de, Chamita and Velarde on
$4.255.25; calves $4.7o8.50; westRio Grande.
The Merchants' Association is gra- ern
steers $5.256.25; western cows
tified at the success of its first banThe series of meetings along the quet and doubtless will make it a reg- $3.255.25.
Hogs
Receipts 4,000.
Market
Rio Grande valley in Rio Arriba coun- ular annual feature of their work.
steady. Bulk $7.807.85; heavy $7.80
ty, addressed on behalf of statehood
7.85; packers and butchers $7.80
by Hon. O. A. Larrazolo and Hon. L. FENCE TO BE BUILT AROUND
;7.85; light $7.757.80; sheep none.
B. Prince, have been a
success.
great
OLDEST APPLE TREE.
Market steady and unchanged.
On Thursday afternoon, a large meetJan. 21. Cattle Receipts
'Chicago,
was
held at Chamita, which was
ing
Spokane, Wash., Jan; 21. A. A. 200.
Market steady. Beeves $4.80
attended by the people from both
Quarnberg, district fruit inspector, 7; Texas steers $4.205.30; western
sides of the Chama river and presid discovered and identified the
oldest steers $4.607.90; stackers and feed-jer- s
ed over by Sheriff Silviano Roibal.
three on the Pacific coast reapple
cows and heifers
$3.855.90;
Effective speeches were made and
of '$2.806.25; calves $7.509.50.
cently and Colonel McGunnegie
listened to with eager attention.
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., comHogs
Market
Receipts 14,000.
In the evening, a large meeting was mander of the
post, has ordered that slow and
held at Plaza del Alcalde, presided ov- a fence be constructed
generally steady. Light
around the
,$7.758; mixed $7.758; heavy $7.70
er by Elias Clark. All the people of
fruit, bearer. In the near future
the town were present and much en- aged
a tablet bearing its history will be heavyrough $7.707.80; good to choice
$7.808; pigs $7.608.10; bulk
thusiasm was manifested. On Friday erected near
the tree. The tree was
morning, at 10 o'clock, the large new planted years ago by
of
officers
early
Sheep
Market
Receipts 2,000.
school house at Velarde was crowded the Hudsons
Bay Company from seeds ,weak.
Native $2.C04.50; western
by citizens of that vicinity among carried in their pockets from
Eng 59-i Tr'
a.
ni' A(.,
whom were many ladies,
camags
j.,..!!
including land. Mr. Quarnberg believes the
lambs native $4.506.10;?i.bu(gjt.7l;
western
Mrs. Martinez, who is one of the few tree to be about
85 years old. A pass- $4.75 6.35.
It
women elected as school directors in
a
in
of
the
age
history
early settlers
New Mexico.
Hon. David Martinez has the
following to say concerning
presided, and a flag was displayed the origin of the tree: "At a lunch
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
which contained the Star of New
Not Coall
(06872
in London about 1S25, given in
party
Mexico.
honor of some young gentlemen who .Department of the Interior,
J. H. Crist had campaigned
that were about to embark for Fort VanU. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M.
section of Rio Arriba against the couver in the
employ of the Hudsons
January 7, pll.
constitution but these meetings had Bay
Notice is hereby given that AdelaiCompany, seeds of the fruit eat
an excellent effect and destroyed the en were
some young de Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M., who.
slyly
slipped
by
bad consequences of his labors.
lsdies into the waistcoat pockets of on juiy 10, 1905, made homestead
the young men, and, upon their ar- entry No.
for W
NW
NEW MEXICO CONSISTORY
W
rival at. their destination the young
SW
Section 24, TownINSTALLS ITS OFFICERS. men, in overhauling their wardrobes, ship 14 N., Range 11
E, N. M. P.
discovered the seeds and gave them Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Next
of Scottish Rite Ma- to Bruce, the gardener at the fort
to make final five year
proof, to es
sonic Bodies Will Be Held at
tablish claim to the land above deSanta Fe March 20 to 22.
scribed, before the register or receiv.
MELON GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED AT ARTESIA. er, U. S. land office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Last evening New Mexico Consiston the 23d day of February, 1911.
ory No. 1, A. A. S. R. installed offClaimant names a switnesses:
Artesia, N. M., .Tan. 21. A large
icers for the ensuing year. The attend- crowd at the Commercial
Octabiano
Jose Ynez
Rodriguez,
Club rooms
ance was large and the services very heard the talk on
Manzanares, Hilario Garcia, Juan B.
cantaloupe
raising
The officers installed by Professor J. D. Tinslev of Alhn. Martinez, all of Santa Fe, N.. M.
impressive.
are as follows:
MANUEL B. OTERO,
querque, agricultural demonstrator of
Richard H. Hanna, master of
the Santa Fe and formerly of the terRegister.
Charles F. Kanen, prior; Fran ritorial
experimental station at Mecis C. Wilson, preceptor; Samuel G. silla Park.
Accordine to his state. Foley's Kianey Remedy An AppreFrederick ments cantaloupe raising can be made
Cartwright, chancellor;
ciation.
Muller, almoner; Emmet J. DeArcy, a profitable
L. McConnell, Catherine St., Elmi-ra- ,
occupation in this dissecretary; Hiram B. Cartwright. treas trict.. He promised to use his influ
N. Y., writes: "I wish to express
urer; Alan R. McCord, primate; Har ence in getting reduced
nf tho tryoati
rates my annreciatlnTi
guuU
ry H. Dorman, marshal of ceremonies; from the Santa Fe. E. freight
E, Cadwalla- I derived from Foley's Kidney Reme
Clinton ,T. Crandall. exuert: Edward
western
I
which
for
der,
used
a bad case' of
manager of Crutchfield dy,
R. Paul, assistant expert; Edmund C. &
Five bottles did the
Woolfolk, of Pittsburg, also gave kidney trouble.
Abbott, master of guard; George A. a talk on
cantaloupe raising. He stat- work most effectively and proved to
Riddle, tyler.
ed that cantaloupes from this section me beyond doubt it is the most reThe beautiful and impressive cere can be marketed
a month earlier than liable kidney medicine I have ever
monial of installation was conducted those
taken." Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
raised at Rocky Ford.
by Past Master of kauosh Charles A.
After the meeting Mr. Cadwallader
Wheelon. assisted by John W. Maves closed a
contract with the Artesia
If you want anymmg on earrh try
as chancellor.
Melon Growers' Association to take a New Mexican Want Ad.
The Scottish Rite bodies are in a
very flourishing condition and raDidlv
growing in New Mexico. The next
reunion will be held March 2ft to 22.
at 'which time a large class will he
CLARENDON RIPE FRUIT NOW
initiated into the solemn and philoso
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
phic teachings of the rite.
GARDEN
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
Da-vie-

,8;

$7.90-7.95-

-

t--

j

8391-0687-

1-- 2

1--

Ka-dos-

1 V.

-

167 FARMERS'

R. V. BOYLE Mgr.

INSTITUTES'

ORGANIZED IN TEXAS.
San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 21. The
report of the commissioner of Agriculture, which has just been made to
the governor, shows that during 1910,
167 farmers' institutes have been organized in the state of Texas with a
membership of from 100 to 200 each.
The institutes are recognized as the
best medium for arousing interest
among the farmers in scientific agri
culture, for acquainting them with
the latest methods of farming and enabling them to keep in touch with the
progress of their calling. In addition
to stimulating farm interest and inducing farmers to use the best seed,
the institute serves a
purpose that is important in results attained. Where institutes have been
held regularly it is an established
fact that fewer boys desire to leave
the farm for some other calling and
that road building has been stimulated to a great extent. In those sections where institutes have been regularly held good . serviceable high
ways are the rule, the influence of
the institute being such as to interest farmers in this important branch
of Improvement as a means
of enhancing the value of farming iand,

CLAREhDON

POULTRY

DESIGNS.

YARDS

'

FRESH LAID EGGS every daj
Vnre bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White
OUlckeiie
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed on "Wyandottes.
clean wholesome food

"iWHFAJ?s1TO&3r

DOr

Ptmalne

"O"

two-fol-

Evcry
u

YMan

wwrf Biea ana enoipo Know
ahont the wonderful

kMARVELWhirliflgSpray
aim mw rajrinm rynnrc
Hfttd oit conven
ient,

935 Pages, $7.00

Tailor and Clotheir.

SATURDAY, JANUAR'i

Stockmen Are Greatly Pleased Few
Miners Laid Off Temporarily at
Kelly.

-

stock at (SOEBKLS.
of
Change
Program at the Elks'
Sunday night. This change one night
only.
License A marriage liMarriage
cense was isued to Juan de Jesus
Martinez and Santos Lopez.
Woman's Board of Trade Meeting
The Woman's Board of Trade will
have a regular meeting on Monday
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at the public
library.
Beavers
Meet Jan. 27 The Bea- vers will hold their initiations here
Friday, .Ta unary 27. The ceremonies
he conducted by the Albuquerque
dam.
The County
County Commissioners
met Thursday
and
polled the election of the justices of
the peace for the city and county.
The election was held January 9.
Mulligan & Rising Are Moving
Mulligan & Rising, the undertakers,
In
today taking possession of their favorable, brisk voting is reported
Iu a number of the coun-acfine new establishment on East Pal- - the citiesevenue, erected for them adjoin-- ; tr' districts, the voting however, was
ing the post office, by Levi A. Hughes. ratner slow.
"At Santa Pe. Archbishop J. B. Pit-See That Beautiful snow storm in
that swell picture Jane and the Waif. aval- - tne VJcar general Very uev. An
tonio Fourchegu were the first at the
It's at the Elks' tonight only.
nolls. casting Dallots tor the consti-RailStreet Railway at Las Cruces
have been laid for one half the tution.
distance on the street railway that is "It is generally conceded that the
al
being built, by Isidore Armijo and as- - constitution will be approved
sociates' at Lai. Cruces to Mesilla though the
league and the
Park and the Agricultural College.
Prohibition organization
is making
School at Otto County School Su- - a hard fight against it on account of
perintendent Conway has received the failure of the constitutional con-thTeacher's Term Report from Otto vention to include the Prohibition
school district No. 22, school having clause in the constitution."
closed a five month's term there this
Santa Fe city has redeemed itself
week.
Miss Annie May Flowers was by the glorious majority it gave
teacher, and conducted a first day for the constitution, and the rest
of Santa Fe county seems to be fol- class school.
,
The First to Vote. Archbishop Pit-- lowing the example, so that the
Antonio Fourche-- ty will not be among the least of .the
who have helped to give
gu and Rev. Jules Deraches were the twenty-siits
from
first to cast ballots in Precinct No. New Mexico freedom
IS this morning.
"It's like opening shackles.
the election with a prayer for state- hood and the constitution," remarked
QUIET AT THECAPITOL
day WAS
v
one bystander.
Death of E. Z. Vogt's Father.
,'Continued rroia rage one.!
Word has been received of the sen-- '
t nil
an original vacancy.
ous illness of the father of E. Z. Vogt t,o
;at Dayton, O. Mr. Vogt, who lived'' 2. Captain George Wickham, 1st
at Glorieta, southern Santa Fe com Infantry, is relieved of command of
ty. is on a ranch about 40 miles frim Co. "G" and transferred to the un- Grants, Valencia county,' at preient assigned list.
3.
The resignation by 1st.
on a business trip, and has nc yet
tenant Arthur E. Wickham, 1st
the word.
New Lid is worth seeing. It's fantry, oi his ommission as an offi- cer of ,the National Guard of New
at the Elks' tonight.
Juarez Has Six Cases of Smallpox Mexico is accepted, effective today.
4.
Ciudad Juarez, opposite El Paso.
The following appointment, sub-has six cases of smallpox. Juarez on-- ! 1ect to examination, in the National
when Guard of New Mexico is announced:
Iy had three until Thursday,
two new ones were reported.
The
Norman L. King, of Santa Fe,
sufferers in Juarez are quarantined in to be Captain, vice Bardshar transfer-house- s
on the outskirts of the city. Te,j
the erection or a pesthouse at me
Captain King is assigned to
base of the foothills south of the!command o
0 ..p
lst infantry.
city, is being considered.
5.
The following promotion, sub
From 27 to 56 That was the range ject to examination, in the National
in temperature yesterday and the av- Guard of New Mexico is announced:
erage in relative humidity was 44
2nd Lieutenant F. C. Bluemlein,
per cent. The lowest temperature lst Infantry, to be Captain, to date
last night was 33 degrees and at 6 from December 27, 1910, vice Menden-hall- ,
o'clock this morning it was 42 deresigned.
grees. Yesterday the weather was
Captain Bluemlein is assigned to
clear, warm and pleasant, with a comand of Co. "K," lst Infantry.
mean temperature of 42 degrees or
B.
Major R. A. Ford, Commissary,
The having removed from New Mexico
degree above the normal.
forecast, of fair weather for today, and accepted a commission In the
election day, was not realized up to National Guard of California,
his
noon, for cloudy skies, and flurries name is dropped from the list of offiof snows were in evidence and cast cers of the National Guard of New
a damper on those who had hoped Mexico.
that the Sunshine State would put on
By command of the Governor:
its gayest attire.
A. S. Brookes,
Jean and the Waif is a feature
Adjutant General.
picture. Bring the children, they will
Appointed Forest Guard.
enjoy it.
Charles V. Shearer has been apThe Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & pointed a forest guard on the Pecos
Insurance Ageicy in their new ad to- reserve with headquarters at Coyote.
day are calling for local agents in He will enter upon his official duties
every town to represent the Penn Sunday.
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
On Road Matters.
Duke City Won. The Duke CitJ
Charles D.
Territorial Engineer
Basket Rail team defeated the Ath- Miller has returned from a trip to
letics of Santa Fe at the armory last Alamogordo, Otero county, and Las
night by a score of 27 to 19. There Cruces, Dona Ana county, where he
was a good audience and the game went on road matters. Mr. Miller
was a snappy one. Much credit for brings news that is favorable to the
the work of the Albuquerque boys is constitution and reports are that both
due to C. Rolu m1 Ellis, who coached counties are strong for the constitu- them and who is regarded an author-- i tion,
College Equipment.
ty on the game in the southwest.
J. O. Miller, registrar' of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture
and
LANDSLIDE FOR CONSTITUTION
IN THIS CITY AND COUNTY. Mechanic Arts at MesiOa Park, has
just completed an inventory of the
It toequipment of the institution.
rom
(Continued
rage One.)
tals $120,000. This, of! course, does
was experienced and the balloting not include buildings ad lands and
shows that the college lis one of the
was accomplished with rapidity.
best equipped institutions in the west.
Both Ballets Available.
Completed.
There was no difficulty to get bal- Elephant Butteof Railroad
The laying
rails from Cutter to
lots, either for ci against the consti- the
Elephant Butte dam site Sierra,
tution. A newspaper man asked for
was completed today, and an
county,
both and obtained both, although it
excursion was to have been run from
is no exaggeration to say that the El
Paso to celebrate tie event,
ballots for the constitution
were
much more in e idence. The work- FEMALE ROBIN HOOD
ers held them in Hieir'hands and with
NVER HOME.
LOOTS
smiling faces asi.ed the voters if
.
they were prepare d.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 21. Mrs. lone
No "Vest Pockets."
Graham was held upl and robbed in
The vest pocket voters seemed to her. own home, 1228 fherman, at 10
be out, for every one knew how o'clock yesterday morning by a disothers were votinc;. Even those who charged domestic, wbp used a loaded
were against the constitution "made revolver to enforce her demand for
money. Following her escape from
the house the womai used her weap
NEW MEXICO CORPORATION
on to drive off MrsJ Graham's negro
butler, who had beep sent after her.
LAWS, RULES AND FORMS.
The woman then hurried downtown
Published September, 1910. All Laws on and late last night h d not been locat- all Classes of Corporations, on Banking ed by the police.
Irrigation, Mining, K inroads, etc. Com- ELGIN WILL HAVt
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT,
plete Rules and Forms for Filing.
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SNOW LJES DEEP ON
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MAGDALENA MOUNTAINS.
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no bones abut It" but exposed their
ballot as they handed It .In.
There
was no tight folding of ballot no at
teiiipt to conceal.
Phenomenal Condition.
What was considered a phenomenal condition of this election was the
extraordinary early vot! cast. Never
before in the history of Santa Fe was
there such an early vote polled. Just
as never before had there been such
open balloting.
Later Reports.
From all over the city the New
Mexican received reports of the elecTinn f rnm vntovo
In i
"
"cw iw.t Vr
shortly after noon, it was stated that
1S2 votes had been cast and only six
against the constitution, and in precinct No. 3, 200 votes cast and still
only six against the constitution.
From Outside.
A report from Madrid, in southern
Santa Fe county, about u) miles from
here, said voting was quickly done,
and out of 90 ballots cast, not one
vvas against the constitution.
The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is sending
out to tne world the following (lis
patch on the election from Santa Fe:
"New Mexico is today casting
lots to decide whether 01 not the con
stituticn drawn up by the recent con
vention shall be approved as the
charter of the new state Governor
MiIls nad Proclaimed a holiday and
although weather conditions were

N.-M-

Elgin, 111., Jan. .Elgin Is today
drnfditforlt.
voting on the commission form of Askyonr
If hft Afttinot auPDlv the
acc'pt no
government. The friends of the plan MARVEL,
Other, bat Bond itamp fur
It fflfM
claim that it will fcarry by a small illustrated
fnll DArtifmlarl and direction! in-VAlnnhtA tn IfldtfH. H A If V K.I. Vi.
majority.
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r
are iud2ed
the company they keep, they
are also judged by the furniture in their
If you have good furniture,
home.
you need not be ashamed
of the opinion others may have of you.
It is a mark of culture to have a nicely furnished home.
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Our Installment plan, will "help you to
furnish up in becoming style.

The Santa Fe Hardware

&

Supply Co.

